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describe it in words.. ... . you an instance; in a review of Scott’s celebrated novel
say, “ in this it consists,” or “in that.” A fluency “ The Heart of Midlothian ” there is this passage 
language a copious supply of figures and tropes a “ We cannot bestow the same unqualified praise on
metaphors, an earnest manner, or a theatrical style, “ another celebrated scene—Jean nies interview w:*h 
may be all aids to good speaking, but they no more I “ Queen Caroline. Jeaunies pleading appears to us 
constitute true eloquence than a mass of linen and i “ much too rhetorical for the purpose and for the oc- 
thread and buttons, constitute a shirt. It is in mis- ' easion ; and the Queen's answer, supposing her to have 
taking these for oratory, that so msnv fail. It is “ been overpowered by Jeannie’s entreaties—‘ This is 
hard for them to believe that the simplest language “ ‘ eloquence ’—is still worse. Had it been eloquence it 
and most unobtrusive style, may l>e made the vehicle “ must necessarily have been unperceived by the 
of the truest el(Kpienee and the most attractive speech. “ Queen.”

They have no faith in the ordinary language which 
they are accustomed to use

So far, indeed, has this principle of concealing all 
every day, and fancy that pretension to, or effort at eloquence been carried, 

something above and beyond this is necessary to strike that in that much-admired piece of oratory, the speech 
the attention of their hearers, and to merit their ap- of Mark Antony, we find the speaker, with affected 
plause. “Many young writers and speakers,” says humility, purposely disclaiming all knowledge of rhe- 
v\hateley, “are apt to fall into a style of pompous toric, all intention of practising on them by the arts 
“ verbosity, not from neglect, but from an idea that of speech :—
" they are adding perspicuity ami force, when they 
“ only encumbering the sense with words. They 
“ to prefer the merit of hit;h-sounding sentences to 
“ that of sense, on the principle that people sometimes 
“ admire as eloquence what they do not understand.
“it only elevated and high-sounding words be arranged 
“ in graceful and sonorous periods.

Many again, owing to the circumstances in which 
they are placed, arise to speak, not because they have 
anything to say, but because they have been called 
upon to do so, or, worse still, because their vanity 
prompts them to make themselves heard. That this 
is destructive of good speaking also is evidenced by the 
fact that people who speak from such a motive cannot 
conceal that tl 
time,” and will

“ F','r I have neither wit, nor word», nor worth, 
Action nor utterance, nor the jxiwerof upeecti 
To Htir men* blood ;
I am no orator am Brutus is,
But as you know me all, a plain, blunt man, 
Who N|ieaks right on and tells you that 
W hich you yourselves do know "

In this, the most effective piece of oratory of which 
have any knowledge, there is nothing but the sim

plest language—there is not a single metaphor, there 
is no effort, no apparent effort, that is, at arrange
ment ; no attempt to add to the force of the language 
by the use of any of those meretricious graces which 
so many mistake for eloquence.

It need not be understood from this, however, that 
ornament can not be used, and used with effect too ; 
but it must be when the matter is able to support it, 

t 1 . ,i . , ,, .... an,I by a master hand.

Ev^rzE^tKF':tsil ?•. .. ..1 , ,k.' t,mtJust 80 far “ a there is the follow!
allows the attention of his audience to wander from 
what he is

ley are speaking as it were “against 
call off the attention of. their hearers

ng passage :—

in„ it he h'TfV" WhiC" h h T "
èv Tree“S„r U 11 e‘"K ,# B "baking her invinvible locks ; methiok. I sec her
? ,/rue el«iuence ,'s not obtrusive, does not force " as an eagle mewing her mighty youth and kindling 
itself upon your notice as such As true politendks her undazzled eyes at the full mid-day beam ; pure? 
ru7,sTn nütwâîd cSi- * ob8erv,l"ce of "o™1 “ ing and unsealing her much-abuse/sight at the 
Tortït I I ea’ Tvner ,or a “ fountain itself of heavenly radiance, while the whole
courtly speech ; or as true genti ity does not live alone nois„ „f timorous and Hockimr birds, with tho

tree ^hl8kers,or the cut of your clothes, « which love the twilight, tlntter about amazed at

:€ïïi£r?r t?tv : —Stas .,»”sMtiia?c;zssa
It is more like the summer rivulet which steals silently sneaker decked out in the gorgeous imagery Lreused 
i wLbh1 T‘doW'than ‘he swollen freshet iLhing but the highest cultivation,Combined with
of spring, which dashes over everything in its mad strong natural talents, will enable us to attempt such 
career- flights with safety.

Take one more example of eloquence 
naincnt. It is tho concluding sentence of Mr. White
side’s address to the jury in his defence of Mr. Duffy, 
one of the Irish patriots of '40 :—

“Your patience is exhausted. If I have spoken 
“ suitably to the subject, I have spoken as I h

se also

“ Whatever," says Whateley, “ is attributed to the 
“ eloquence of the speaker is so much deducted from the 
" strength of his cause.” If anything of design peep out 
in the management of the subject it destroys the 
effect ; or, to put it in another way, if there is any art 
of which celare artem is the basis it is this. I will give

without or-
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